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Surprise of the Week: Gilbert Says 'flu' Season Has Arrived
By ROY 0. GILBERT. M.D. rations that an influenza cpi- 

' County Health Officer detnic. such as occurred in the
Despite Southern California's first quarter of 1960. is in the 

mild winter diroate, it this I making But. even so, reports 
time of the year respiratory of absenteeism from work and 
ailments of various and sundry i school because of colds and the 
kinds, particularly influenza' "flu" make it apparent that 
and influenra-ltke illnesses.' the season of respiratory dis- 
show a sharp increase over nor-; orders is now well under way. 
mal occurance. Although not ... 
serious in most cases, these dis-1 Sl'DDEN illness with fever, 
orders may nevertheless give headache, chills or chilliness, 
rise to dangerous complications generalized aches and pains. 
In certain groups of individ- ; weakness, cough and M>re 
uals. !throat are among the charac- 

At present there are no Jndi- Ueristic symptoms of influenza.

The disorder is-self-limited as 
a rule. and. although the ill 
ness may last about a week in 
some cases, the individual is 
usually better in two or three, 
days.

There are certain groups of 
people, however, that are more 

i susceptible than others (o vims 
1 infections such as influenza 
and are also more likely to de 
velop complications should the 
disease occur These high risk 

• groups include those persons 
of all ages suffering from

chronic illness   particularly 
i heart, long arid renal disor 
ders, certain forms of diabetes, 
and Addison's disease, and 

,also very young infants, per- 
| sons over 8,> years of ape. and 
pregnant women. It is among 

j patients in these categories 
'(hat the highest mortality rates 
occur.

SINCE THFRE it a vaccine 
available that affords protec 
tion against the important 
known strains of influenza.

even- person in these hiph risk , RY THAT T1MF. the season 
groups should be immunized favorable to influenza and , 
against disease. Indeed, inocu- other respiratory disorders 

'lation of these individuals will be in the past, 
should be routine. After the Influenza or influenza-like 
initial two doses, a booster illnesses are seldom serious in 

i dose should be given each year'the absence of the conditifins 
i in order to maintain, a high already mentioned. In the nor- 
 level of protection. mally healthy person, there is 
i Immunization may also be little to be done in the way of 
recommended for all individ- specific treatment for influenza 
uals engaged in essential in- other than to rest in bed. drink 
dustries and public service as plenty of fluids, and avoid fa- 
insurance acainst inflitenza- ligue in order to help nature 
induced absenteeism C'ommun- prevent complications 

'ity-wide mass immunization If symptoms persist, how- 
programs are not recommend-1 ever, or should pain in the 

jed at this time, as it takes at j chest or shortness of breath 
least two monhs for the vac-.develop, medical attention 
cine to develop its maximum i should be obtained without de- 
effect. . I lav.
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Qualities of Christian Youth 
Leaders Outlined at Convention

The greatest quality of Chris- on earth in this century.' hi 
tian youth leader can have is said. "If those who called them- 
that of adaptability a conven- selves Clinsllans had lived 
tion of Sevcntli-di-.y Adventist atoinically' for Got! in the pust 
youth loaders from Los An- He would have returned to this 
geles. Santa Barbara and Ven- earth long before our time 
tura counties in Catalina have "But wo aro here and the 
been told. challenge for us to live in

    % truth before (jo<l is our dial- 
"IN A WORLD in which l«nge. Will the generation that 

time has literally collapsed, the comes after us one day preach 
Christian gospel is still con- lh<1 same sermon we are 
slant and basic to all human preaching today, that their par- 
need." John K. Knipschild. ents <'<<! not live truly Chris- 
Glondale. education director of llan lives? ' 
the Southern California Con- ... 
ference of Seventh-day Advent- CITING unprecedented ad- 
ists. told the more than 200 vances in manv areas of hu- 
delegates to the convention man endeavor. 'Mr. Knipsdiild 
Saturday at 11 a.m. worship $a id that while 'mankind is 
services spending billions to send a 

"For those who are Christian man to the moon, the Christian 
leaders the constancy and ha- familiar with the promises of 
slcness of the gospel is a great God knows that man need not 
challenge, a challenge to apply spend one penny to go far be 
lts permanency to today's in- yond the moon, 
stability. "This concept is based upon

      the clear promises of Cod " he 
"YOl'TII leaders." Knipschild said, "and such promises I 

said, "must be alert to the ap- always proven truthful in 
plication of Christianity in the past." 
modem setting. To be success- ... 
ful this application centainly THE CHl RCII official told 
doesn't come by antiquated delegates lo the convention 
thinking, but by a careful that they have at their corn- 
analysis of the needs in a given mand. through Christ-like liv- 

'community or situation ing. more power than the meg- 
"These needs may vary Ire- aton which measures explosive 

mendously in different com- energy of the hydrogen bomb, 
munities. in different titua- "It is your responsibility to 
tions." t h e church leader harness this energy into Christ- 
itated. "The greatest quality of like living and leadership of 
leadership in the Christian the young people whose fu- 
cause today is the quality of turn are entrusted. at.least in 
adaptability " part. to your hands."

      The convention continues 
SPEAKING ON "The Col- through 3 30 this afternoon. 

lapse of Time." Knipschild de-. Delegates will return to Pier- 
rlared that people today are 1 point landing. Long Beach, on 
living in an "extra" century.' the MS Magic lile at that time. 
"We hart no right to be born '
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God's Healing 
Power Topic of 
Sunday Lecture

Mankind s need for a better 
understanding of God's heahni 
power will be brought out in a 
lecture on Christian Science-to 
be delivered in Tor ranee next 
Sunday afternoon, Jan. 22. by 
Albert Clinton Moon of Chi 
cago.

Open to the public without Nllll) 
charge, the lecture will be caii*. N 
sponsored by members of First' *' 
Church of Christ. Scientist. j ^jj*'*J

Mr Moon, a member of The 
Christian Science Board of, *??'/£
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lectureship, will speak in the ( ^r*"- m^u'r j.n'uY*/ 10' li*!?.0"1}
church edifice at 3 p m His 
subject will be 'Christian 
Science: The Healing Know 
ledge of True Cause and Ef 
fect"

A native of Lorain. Ohio, he 
withdrew from busmen* in 
1933 to devote his full time to 
the public practice of Christian 
Science healing. Since 1943 he 
has been an authorized teach 
er of Christian Science.
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You Are Cordially Invited To Attend 
A Free Lecture On Christian Science

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
THE HEALING KNOWLEDGE

OF TRUE CAUSE AND EFFECT"

by
ALBERT CLINTON MOON, C.S.B 

OF CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
M.nibfr of th* BoarJ of taelur.ihlp of Th. 

Th. rir.l Church of Chrt.t arl.ntl.l, la
Mother rhui

 0*tOB. MWI

FIRST CHURCH 'OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
218th Street and Manuel Avenue

Torrance, California

SUNDAY, JANUARY 22, 1961 
AT 3:00 P.M.

l>nol> will »!»•» al 2.30 P.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME

CARE FOR SMALL CHILDREN WILL BE PROVIDED 
Location 1738 Manuel Avenue


